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• REACHOUT SERBIA: 

Serbia; a country in southeast Europe's Balkan Peninsula experienced the transformative power of God’s 

word on 15th February as Rhapsody of Realities Partners from Ukraine organized ReachOut Serbia 

distributing 2,000 copies of the Serbian translation of Rhapsody of Realities on the streets, hotels, malls 

and all over the city in  celebration of Serbia National Day. 

 

 

• REACHOUT RUSSIA 

The recently held ReachOut Campaign in Russia started with a pre-campaign held on the 24th of 

February were Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed 1,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities. The 

Partners specifically reached out to people who for some reasons could not be outdoors to celebrate 

the independence. This group of people include; the prisoners, the sick, those in rehabilitation centers, 

etc. They were reached with the message of faith, hope and love as contained in the Rhapsody of 

Realities. They also received relief materials which the Partners took along with them. 

On February 27th, Partners of the Rhapsody of Realities reached out to thousands of Russians with 

Rhapsody of Realities during their special Armed force operation day. They distributed copies of the 

Messenger Angel on the streets, parks, and market places in the city of Simferopol and Krasnodar. 
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Happy Recipients during ReachOut Russia expressing gratitude 

On the 8th of March, in celebration of Women's Day in Russia, Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed 

2,000 copies of the devotional to women majorly.   

Finally, on the 13th of June, 5,000 copies off the daily devotional were distributed by ReachOut Campaign 

Partners in celebration of Russia day. It was such a beautiful campaign.  

 

 

• REACHOUT MONTENEGRO:  

Rhapsody of Realities partners organized ReachOut Montenegro distributing 2,000 copies of 

Rhapsody of Realities in the capital city, Podgorica. They reached out to people in the National 

Museum, the Clock Tower, King Nikola's Castle, Old city Centre and the University of Montenegro 

blessing their lives with the Messenger Angel. Recipients received the devotional with great joy. The 

Dean of the medical faculty in University of Montenegro after expressing his profound gratitude 

took copies for his students.  
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• REACHOUT BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA  
Situated in South Eastern Europe, the beautiful country; Bosnia & Herzegovina was not left out of the 

ReachOut Campaign train as Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed 2,000 copies of the daily 

devotional across 3 cities on the 1st of March. 

• REACHOUT BULGARIA 

On March 3RD, Rhapsody of Realities Partners celebrated ReachOut Bulgaria during Liberation day with 

5,000 copies of the daily devotional. Thousands of people, homes and families were greatly blessed as 

the ReachOut Campaign train moved across 3 major cities. As a result, 4 Muslim brothers amongst 

several others got saved.  

 
 

• REACHOUT UKRAINE 

On the 8th of March, in celebration of Women's Day, Rhapsody of Realities Partners in Ukraine 
distributed 30,000 copies of the devotional across 7 cities. On the 9th of May, in celebration of 
Victory Day; a special distribution of 1,000 copies of the daily devotional was done amongst the 
Armenians. 

The biggest and most colorful and impactful ReachOut campaign in the nation of Ukraine, held 
on the 24th of August. In commemoration of the nation’s Independence Day, Rhapsody of 
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Realities Partners distributed over 300,000 copies of the daily devotional in over 300 cities in 
Ukraine. 

 

 

 

• REACHOUT TIBILISI GEORGIA  
March 8th was a day to remember as Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized ReachOut Georgia in 
Tbilisi the capital and the largest city in Georgia. The excited Partners from Ukraine stormed the streets 
of Georgia distributing Rhapsody of Realities.  

 

 
 

 

The people of Georgia received the Messenger Angel with great joy. 

• REACHOUT LITHUANIA 

Of all the thousand carnivals and festivals held yearly, nothing compares to the spectacular impact 

and joy ReachOut Campaigns with Rhapsody of Realities brought to Lithuanians. 

The 11th of March marked the Restoration of Independence Day in the Republic of Lithuania and in 

commemoration of this day, Partners of Rhapsody of Realities from Ukraine reached out to 

Lithuanians with the daily devotional distributing 5,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities in the 

Lithuanian language.  
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• REACHOUT PORTUGAL  

In the month of April, Partners of Rhapsody of Realities organized ReachOut Campaign in Portugal, 

distributing 50,000 copies of the devotional across 9 cities. Several of the recipients got born-again with 

testimonies abounding.  

• REACHOUT UK 
On the 21st of April, in celebration of the Queen's birthday, Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed 

over 150,000 copies of the daily devotional in different cities.  

 

 
 

On the 23rd of April, in celebration of St. George's Day in London, Rhapsody of Realities Partners 

dressed up in the national colours and distributed copies of the devotional to those participating 

in the celebration.  

 
 

 

• REACHOUT WALES 

In celebration of Good Friday; a day commemorating the death of our Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross, 

Rhapsody of Realities Partners stormed the street of Wales, distributing free copies of the daily 

devotional to passersby on the streets. Several gave their hearts to Christ.  
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• REACHOUT NETHERLANDS 

The King's Day in Netherlands is the official birthday of the reigning monarch. It is a festive celebration 

held every April 27. During a recent King's Day Celebration, Rhapsody of Realities Partners organised 

ReachOut Netherlands, distributing 55,000 copies of the daily devotional.  

 

• REACHOUT ONTARIO   

In Canada, Victoria Day is a national public holiday celebrated on the last Monday in May before May 
25th. The celebration which is carried out in honour of Queen Victoria's birthday. Recently, during a 
Victoria Day Celebration in Ontario, Canada, Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed over 1,500 
copies of Rhapsody of Realities across 3 cities.  

 

 

 

 

• REACHOUT SWEDEN  

Every year, 39 days after Easter Sunday, Sweden celebrates the ascension of the Lord Jesus Christ into 
heaven. It's a Christian holiday celebrated nationwide. Recently, in celebration of Sweden’s Ascension 
Day, Rhapsody of Realities partners distributed 1,000 copies of the Messenger Angel in 2 cities. 
Colourfully dressed in their national colors, Partners stormed the streets leading many to Christ. 
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From the 6th of June to the 7th Rhapsody of Realities Partners embarked on further distribution of free 
copies of the devotional across 2 cities in Sweden, in celebration of Sweden’s National day. 

The Mid-Summer in June is the peak of traditional celebrations in Sweden. During a recent Mid-Summer 
Celebration, Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized a ReachOut Campaign distribution across 2 cities. 
It was such a colorful event.  

On the 20th of August 2016, Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized yet another ReachOut Campaign 
in Sweden, preaching the gospel and distributing free copies of the daily devotional in English and 
Swedish in the city of Malmö.  

Malmö is the third largest city in Sweden with a population of 318,107. The partners took a 7-hour drive 
armed with several copies of the Rhapsody of Realities distributing the Messenger Angel in every part of 
Sweden. Recipients received their copies on the streets, pubs and square. As a result, many were 
imparted by the message; several received prayers upon request and gave their hearts to Christ. It was a 
joyful and exciting campaign. New souls were added to the church. 
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• REACHOUT ARMENIA  

Armenia celebrates its Republic Day on May 28th every year. It's a day that commemorates the 
declaration of the first Armenian Republic. In a recent Republic Day celebration, Rhapsody of Realities 
Partners distributed 1,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities to Armenians. 

 

• REACHOUT DENMARK  

On June 5th 1859 and 1953 respectively, Denmark signed in constitutions governing its territories. This 
day is celebrated every year in the country. During a recent Constitution Day celebration, Rhapsody of 
Realities Partners distributed 2,000 copies of the devotional to the nationals.  

• REACHOUT NORWAY  

During a recent celebration of the dissolution of Union with Sweden day, Rhapsody of Realities Partners 
organised a ReachOut Campaign in Norway distributing 10, 000 copies of the daily devotional. 
 

• REACHOUT FRANCE 

During the 2016 UEFA games held in France, Rhapsody of Realities partners organised ReachOut 
Campaign France, distributing 40,000 copies of the daily devotional. 

 

 
 

• REACHOUT NICARAGUA 
 1,000 copies of the No 1 bestselling devotional was distributed in celebration of ReachOut Nicaragua on 
July 12. Distribution kicked off from the Martin Luther University in Jalapa. Partners also introduced the 
devotional to 2 local churches in Nicaragua who joined the workforce in Christianizing their community 
through the distribution of Rhapsody of Realities.  
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• REACHOUT SLOVAKIA 
In celebration of Slovakia's Anniversary of the Declaration of Independence of the Slovak Republic on 
the 17th of July, the partners of Rhapsody of Realities in Slovakia took to the streets distributing copies 
of Rhapsody of Realities in Slovak language in the malls and in different places.  

 

• REACHOUT BOHUMÍN, CZECH REPUBLIC 

On the 4th of August, ReachOut Czech Republic was organized in Bohumín, Cieszyn city. Partners of 

Rhapsody of Realities all dressed up in their customized ReachOut T-shirts, distributing Free copies of 

Rhapsody of Realities in Czech Language. 

It was an impactful ReachOut recording testimonies of healing and salvation of souls. The team also 

visited one of the biggest cities in Czech Republic, Ostrawa, where several lives were blessed with the 

devotional. It was a wholesome experience for the Partners to see the people of Czech Republic 

embraced the Messenger Angel. 

During the distribution, the Partners met a woman who resides in the United Kingdom and had to come 

to Czech to visit her family. She was on the verge of committing suicide having lost all hope in life due 

the death of her close friend in a car accident. In addition to that, her husband abused her mentally 

and physically and her son had turned wild due to the state of things at home.  

The Partners ministered the message of hope to her and led her to Christ. Starting from that moment, 

she felt a great peace in her spirit. Days later, her husband who had locked her out of the house called 

her and apologized to her and the children and let her into the house. Glory to God! 
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Several sick folks on the street were ministered to by the laying on of hands with 8 people receiving 

salvation after Jesus Christ was preached to them.  

        

 

• REACHOUT POLAND 

In the month of August, Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized a ReachOut Campaign in Poland. The 
distribution started off in Mikolow a fairly large city in the South of the country. The awesome power of 
God was demonstrated in this place as Partners invaded public markets, and a lot of major public places. 
 
As they handed out copies of the devotional, many received it and sat with their eyes glued on the 
articles, reading them with rapt attention. Afterwards, they led several people to the Lordship of Jesus 
Christ and a woman healed of arthritis testified that though she did not believe in healing initially, her 
story has changed as she now testified of the goodness of God. She also started witnessing to her 
friends encouraging them to put their faith in God. 
 
The Partners proceeded to Katowice, another of the major cities in the country. They reached out and 
distributed copies in the malls and city Centre Street.  The Partners witnessed an uncommon hunger as 
people scrambled for copies of the devotional. Many received salvation, healing and were joyful 
because of the message that gave them hope. 
 
 

• REACHOUT CYPRUS 

Reachout Cyprus kicked off from Lapta, North Cyprus on the 26th of August in the City of Lapta, North 

Cyprus. Dressed in national colors and T-shirts, Rhapsody of Realities Partners distributed over 300 

copies of the daily devotional in both Turkish and English language to everyone on the streets, markets, 

shops, car repair garages and different offices and to the glory of God, one of the biggest hotels in the 

city with the name of Malta Club hotel requested for the supply of the Rhapsody of Realities in Turkish 

to every month. 
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Partners also engaged on one-on-one evangelism giving recipient’s hope, ministering to them and 
leading them to receive Christ. As a result, several souls were added to the kingdom of our God. It was a 
remarkable campaign that impacted lives of many.  
 

 
 

 
 

 

• REACHOUT MALTA 

Malta officially known as the Republic of Malta is the smallest national capital in the European Union. 
However, irrespective of the size of the country Rhapsody of Realities Partners were set to change the 
mindset of the people through God's Word. The Partners organized ReachOut Malta on the 30th of 
August, distributing copies of Rhapsody of Realities in Maltese and English language. Recipients of the 
No 1 bestselling devotional were grateful to the Man of God for giving them a tool to chart their future.  

 

• REACHOUT ESTONIA 

ReachOut Campaign Estonia was a campaign held against several odds. The copies of Rhapsody of 

Realities intended for distribution were seized at the border, the border officials stated that it was a 

violation of the law to transport Christian materials into the country. The partners immediately re-

strategized for the release of the devotionals, while also exploring other means of sending new copies to 

the nation. 

The partners prayed fervently and a motorist accepted to transport the devotionals across the border at 

his own risk.  

 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/European_Union
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• REACHOUT ROMANIA 
Reachout Romania was a great testimony as partners took advantage of high people traffic locations to 

distribute several copies of the devotional. One of the distribution centers was the City Centre “Casino", 

where   many of the citizens gather to relax and have fun. Recipients were glad to receive their own 

copy of Rhapsody of Realities. They also took copies for their friends and family members. 

One of the most remarkable testimonies was the instant impact of the devotional as Rhapsody of 

Realities became the Centre of attraction, taking over the Casino. Many of those who received it started 

reading the articles immediately. They discussed amongst themselves and also confronted the partners 

for more explanation. It was indeed a great time of joy and refreshing.  

 

 

• REACHOUT PRAGUE, CZECH REPUBLIC 

In the month of August Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized a ReachOut campaign in 
Prague, the capital city of Czech Republic. They visited Prague’s castle, the largest ancient castle 
in the world, all dressed up in ReachOut branded T-shirts distributing copies of Rhapsody of 
Realities in Czech Language. 
 

It was an impactful ReachOut campaign, recording testimonies of healing and salvation of souls. 
The team also visited one of the biggest cities in Czech Republic, Ostrawa, where several lives 
have been blessed with the devotional. It was a wholesome experience for the Partners to see 
the people of Czech Republic embrace the Messenger Angel with so much joy. 
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In a bid to further penetrate Czech Republic with the gospel, members of the ReachOut Partners and 
Distributors Network from Ukraine took to the major squares, streets, malls and parks distributing 2,000 
copies of Rhapsody of Realities in celebration of ReachOut Czech Republic.   
 
Many of the recipients had questions about God, due to the previous knowledge about the in-existence 
of God many of the recipients had questions and the partners answering their questions took the 
opportunity to minister salvation to several. 

 
 

• REACHOUT TURKEY  

ReachOut Turkey campaign began with a mission to spread the Gospel in Turkey. Rhapsody of 

Realities Partners distributed 100 English copies and 100 Arabic copies to the Turkish people in a 

language they could understand. As a result, many got saved. 

 

• REACHOUT SLOVAKIA 

Partners of Rhapsody of Realities in Slovakia in commemoration of their Nations Independence Day 
stormed the street on the 1st of August, flamboyantly dressed in National colors. They distributed over 
1,000 copies of the Messenger Angel in Slavic language. Not only did they distribute free copies of 
Rhapsody of Realities in the center of the city, hospital, public places and churches; they also ministered 
to recipients and many got born-again. 

Pastor Svatava Veverková, a church leader in Brno was so excited to welcome the Rhapsody partners in 
her city. “I`ve been reading Slovak online translation of the Messenger Angel since 2012. My prayers 
have been answered. The Rhapsody of Reality has finally landed in my city.” 

At St. Anna hospital; a hospital staff and two others were led to Christ immediately as they received 
copies of Rhapsody of Realities. 

In Žilina city, partners blessed a local ministry with copies of the Messenger Angel and 1,000 copies of 
DVD titled “Jesus” and as a result many received salvation. 
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At the end of the campaign, the gospel propagated to Slovakia and the neighboring regions, resulting to 
the penetration of 5 new cities namely; Trnava, Žilina, Sereď, the city of Brno and Spa place of 
Luhačovice. 

 

 

• REACHOUT SPAIN  

Rhapsody of Realities Partners in Spain organized ReachOut Campaigns in Mallorca in September and in 
Madrid in October, distributing thousands of copies of the devotional, impacting lives and turning many 
individuals to righteousness as they accepted the Lordship of Jesus Christ over their lives. 

• REACHOUT GEORGIA 

ReachOut Campaign Georgia was an act of divine intervention in the affairs of the nation. More than 
ever before, the nation of Georgia was in urgent need of solutions considering the many challenges 
facing the economy but it was good news as several copies of Rhapsody of Realities were distributed 
across the nation from the airport to major squares to parks and the city Centre. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

• REACHOUT BELARUS 
In celebration of ReachOut Belarus, partners distributed 2,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities in the city 
centers, markets, parks, malls, as well as the streets of Minsk, Gomel and Vitebsk. The people received 
the daily devotionals with great joy and enthusiasm as many subscribed to receive personal copies 
monthly while others signed up to become partners. 
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• REACHOUT CAMPUS 

A vital part of the ReachOut Campaign vision is reaching the Campus with the message of hope in 
Rhapsody of Realities. Rhapsody of Realities Partners organized several ReachOut Campaigns to 
campuses in Europe impacting several lives and turning many to the Lordship of Jesus  

 
 

A. REACHOUT CAMPUS UKRAINE 

Partners of Rhapsody of Realities seized this opportunity to provide lasting solution to the youths in the 
nation of Ukraine through the distribution of 3,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities. This led to the first 
ever ReachOut Campus Campaign in commemoration of the International Youth Day in 12 universities; 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Vinnytsia Medical University,Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Vinnytsia Medical College, Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Ivano Franca University, Lviv, Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Alfred Nobel University, Dnipropetrovsk Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT National Aviation University, Kiev, Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Zaporizhzhya National University, Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT Sumy State University, Ukraine, Odessa I.I 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Mechnikov National University, Odessa, Ukraine, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Bukovinian State Medical University, Chernivtsi, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Odessa National Medical University, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Kharkiv National University, 

• REACHOUT CAMPUS AT Bogomolets National Medical University, Kiev 

Other distribution centers include; The Renaissance Hotel, Zaporozhye, Ukraine, Walk of Fame, 

Zaporozhye, Ukraine, Maidan Independence Square, Kiev, Khreschatyk, Kiev, Ukraine and. As a result of 

this distribution, over 100 souls were won to Christ across the different centers 
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B. REACHOUT CAMPUS RUSSIA: 

 Partners of Rhapsody of Realities reached out to the youths in the nation of Russia through the 

distribution of 1,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities in launching the first ever ReachOut Campus 

Campaign in commemoration of the International Youth Day. 

 

 

C. REACHOUT CAMPUS GUYANA 

Partners of Rhapsody of Realities reached out to the youths in the nation of Guyana through the 

distribution of 1,000 copies of Rhapsody of Realities  

 

Pictures of distribution taken from different centers and schools 

 


